
Temperature and weather watchers.
av

We've got the time,
6 the temperature and

11116 the relative humidity
Radio Shack personal electronics can help
make your life more comfortable.
Electronic humidity gauges and ther-
mometers provide accurate readouts of cur-
rent conditions so you can adjust a humidi-
fier or heating and cooling system to the
most comfortable settings. Plus, you can
recall the highest and lowest temperature
since last reset at the touch of a button.

Get the right temperature!
Why call for the temperature from a ser-
vice that may be miles away or on the top
of a tall building? Our indoor/outdoor
thermometers let you know what the
temperature is inside or outside your own
home or office!

Nre-il In/outdoor dual -display
thermometer/humidity gauge
Feature -packed! Designed to accurately
display both indoor and outdoor tem-
peratures simultaneously. Measures in-
door relative humidity, too. Lets you know
if you need to turn on a humidifier to add
moisture or an air conditioner to dry out
the air. Comfort indicator and Wet/Dry
indicators tell you when relative humidity
is optimum, a benefit both you and your
house plants will appreciate. Constantly
samples temperature and humidity for
the latest measurements. Selectable
Fahrenheit or Celsius readouts. Minimum
and maximum temperatures are auto-
matically stored in built-in memory for
instant recall. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-867 29.99

Indoor/outdoor
thermometer
Attractive thermom-
eter sits on your desk
or mounts on a wall
if you use the in-
cluded wall bracket.
Constantly monitors
changes to provide
up -to -the -second
temperatures with

precise electronic accuracy. Easy -to -read digi-
tal display. Backlight for use in the dark. Select-
able Celsius or Fahrenheit readout. With
battery. 63-854 14.99

Dual -display
indoor/outdoor
thermometer
Displays current in-
door and outdoor
temperatures at the
same time. Tempera-
ture memory lets you
push a button for the
highest and lowest
readings since last re-
set. Wall mount or
use with built-in desk
stand. Requires "AA"
battery.
63-1020 .... 21.99

VI In/outdoor
thermometer
with memory
Separate LCD dis-
plays show indoor
and outdoor tem-
peratures. Switchable
C° or F° readout.
High/low memory
saves readings until
reset. Wall mount or
desk stand. 11 -foot
sensor wire. Requires
"AAA" battery.
63-859 29.99

TS31 Jumbo
dual -display
thermometer
Large, easy -to -read
digits show you the
indoor and outdoor
temperatures at the
same time, so you
can get both with a
single glance. The
memory stores mini-
mum and maximum

temperatures since you last reset it. Has switch -
able Fahrenheit or Celsius format. Requires
"AA" battery. 63-869 29.99
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its Indoor
thermometer &
humidity gauge
Shows indoor tem-
perature and the
relative humidity.
Displays "comfort"
indicator when the
temperature and
humidity are ideal.
Stores last high and
low temperatures
and humidity read-
ings. Requires 2

"AAA" batteries.
63-855 .... 24.99

Barometer,
thermometer
and forecaster
Measures barometric
trends and predicts
weather changes up
to twelve hours in ad-
vance by displaying
simple weather sym-
bols. Built-in digital
alarm clock. Calen-
dar. F° or C° read-
out. Requires 4 "AA"
batteries.
63-856 79.99

Rest easier with a relaxing sleep machine.

Non-prescription sleeping aid
Sleep Machine'. Soothing sleep -inducing
sounds like tropical forest rainfall, gentle lap-
ping of surf or the rhythmic "clickety-clack" of
a train. One -hour automatic shutoff timer
with auto -fade. Built-in 3" speaker plus pil-
low speaker. 78" earphone jack. UL listed
AC. 63-646 39.99
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Portable Sleep Machine
Small size makes it easy to move or pack on
business trips. Three soothing sound choices:
tropical forest rainfall, gentle ocean surf or
railroad "clickety-clack" The 30 -minute timer
gradually lets the sound fade away. With 1/8"
earphone jack. Requires four "AA" batteries.
63-636 34.99

There are 6500 Radio Shaci stores and dealers to serve you-we're nearby.


